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THE LAM
VOLUME V

r

fOSENS IC WORK

English Play Coming
To Normal Auditorium

EDUC~TION WEEK

Athletic Association
Adopts Constitution

NUMBER 6

Sl~f f f~R NORM

The constitution of the ·women's
Athletic association was unanimously adopted at a meeting held
Wednesday evening. A few minor
corrections were made before the
vote was taken, but the constituValsetz Schools To Hold tion and by-laws as submitted by Outline Of Annual Work
Oratory Interest Shown
the committee were approved by
Model School And
And Materials Made
At Meeting;. Talkers
the organization.
The
association
as
outlined
by
At Meeting
Book Exhibit
Meet Monday
the constitution, will take charge
of girls' athletic contests iri the
Ame,ical Education week as in- Normal school. It will decide the
Oratory and debate are to be
Plans for the 1928 Norm were
s:ituted by the National Educa- number of points to be given for
big factors in this year's activities
discussed at a meeting of the newtional
assoc'iation
and
American
participation
in
basketball,
basein forenscs. Fifty dollars, offered
Legion, is of vital interest to the ball, hockey, tennis, track, hiking, ly chosen staff Thursday evening.
by a member of the board of resti:dent teachers of Oregon Nor- horseshoe, swimming and volley- Just what the new annual will look
gents, will be divided as prizes to
like is to be kept a secret for a fial school. The purpose for which ball.
. .
. nal surprise when the Norm is finthe participants in both oratory
this
week
is
set
aside
is
to
ac.
Membersshi?
m.
the
W.A.A
1s
and debate whose work is of the
quaint the public with the actual open t? the girls m the first term ished May 1.
best quality.
The advertising force will begin
work of the schools, with the ide- of residen.ce, ~nd after that term
Miss Johnson will meet those inimediately to get advertisements.
als
their
cahievements
and
their
~
.embersh.ip
will
be
based
on
earnterested in debate Monday at
Faculty pictures will be taken
n e 'ds
mg 50 pomts toward a sweater or
12 :45. Team tryouts will be held
this week. All of the student pic;h~ observation of Education letter.
during the first week in December.
week is to be held by the Valsetz
Z_oe Sanders, who .was elec_ted tures have been completed except a
The question for discussion has not
training center through a book chall'man of the meetmg appomt- few who are practice teaching and
been decided as yet.
exhibit and model school.
ed Arlete Forrest, Bet~y Hobson, will have theirs taken in the winThere will be two debate teams,
A
book
and
poster
exhibit
valMargar~t Neary a~d A!Ice Dyer as ter term.
one for the women and the other
The West Coast Engraving
ued at $300, has been loaned by a con:mittee to. ad~ust th~ number
for the men. In the past, Oregon
company has been given the conMiss
MacPherson
of
O.N.S.
libraof
pomts.
for
g1rl.s
ath.letic
teams.
Normal has debated with the forery. One of the recitation rooms
!'1- special meetm~ will be called tract for the engraving work and
most colleges of the state. This
of the high school has been set thi~ wee~ for electmg officers. A Dimm & Sons will do the printing
year during the debating season, Discussed Manners
aside for an exhibit room and rotice w~l! be posted on the bulle- and finish the covers on the annufrom the middle of January to
als.
At
House
Meetings
each room of the school will be m boara.
March, O.N.S. will debate Albany
The following staff has been
given
an opportunity
during
-------college, Pacific college, Pacific uniHelen Bryant ........................ Editor
versity, Oregon State co!lege, EuProper forms of dress, courtesy Thursday to view the exhibit un- Child Christmas Gifts
Reid .......... Associate editor
gene Bible university, Southern to faculty members, and prompt der the direction of the critic and
Planned by Houses Janet
William Crow ...... Acting business
Oregon Normal and Linfield.
attendance to all necessary meet- practice teachers. Thursday night
manager
Work in oratory has already be- ings were discussed at the meet- the Parent-Teacher association will
The several organizations of the Virgil Reese .... Associate business
gun. Fifteen students are trying · ing of the house organizations, hold a Good Book program center\Vomen's league are
planning
manager
out. Any student interested is still Monday, October 31.
ed around the entire exhibit.
Christmas gifts for the unfortu- Horace Robbins .. Circulation maneligible to enter the contest. The
The organizations, as a whole,
On the following Monday night nate children in the Oregon hospiager
topics of the orations may be of ha~·e made complete plans for a a model school will be held, the enMargaret Van Scoyoc .. advertiseany nature containing not more Christmas gift box which they will tire school going through the pro- tals. The gifts made last year
ments.
than 1500 words.
prepare and present to the needy gram of the day with shortened were especially good and by the
Al! orations are to be completed children of some hospital or orph- periods. The parents and patrons enthusiasm the girls are showing Anita Paulssen and Marion Holloway .................................. Seniors
about this work this year's presThursday, November 24, that they ans' home.
of the town are invited to see the
Cec.il Cotchran, and Mary Pa;tric
might be corrected by Mrs. ThornThe work will be carried on school in operation. The model ents will be equally as good.
cian .................................. Juniors
Senior Cottage girls are planton and Miss Johnson who are in much the same as last year.
school program will last from 7 :00
Zelma Kennedy and Inamae Taycharge of the forensics departEach house will prepare some to A8:30 for the class periods, ning a circus with clowns and anilor ........................ Organizations
ment. The orations will then be appropriate gift and the whole each room closing the evening with mals and everything that goes to
Doris
Hinton ........ Administration
make
up
a
real
circus.
m em Or i z e d
and
delivered contribution will be displayed here a group song or a stunt.
Jessie Belshee ........ Student body
Junior
house
girls
are
going
to
during the second week of J anu- shortly before the Chr:stmas holiThe seven cardinal objectives of work on a doll house ·with complete Ione Miller .......................... Alumni
ary in chapel to pick the Normal days.
education are expressed.
Ruth Pepper ...................... Faculty
equipment.
An attempt to express the sevschool representative.
Second Floor dormitory and Cor- Maurine Moore ........ Campus year
en cardinal objectives of educa- nelius hall are planning to dress a John Lehman ...... Men's Athletics
The winner will represent O.N.S. Mr. Gentle Has Article
tion is made by all schools doll. The doll will have more Aili Orava ···················-······· Humor
at the state contest held the secIn Teacher's Magazine throughout the state. They are: clothes than she will possibly be Mary Magus .......................... Artist
ond Friday in March at the Unisound health, worthy home- mem- able to wear and they will be all Elizabeth Prendeau ........ ~ .... Music
ver sity of Oregon.
Miss Johnson, head of the draAn article in which a solution is bership, mastery of tools, technics packed in a.. trunk. Imagine a lit- Margaret Rarick ............ Dramatics
matics department, and Mr. Ber- is given as to how the teacher may and spirit of learning, faithful cit- tle girl, weary from being in bed, Genevieve Ganiard .............. Typist
reman one of the foremost debat- present to the parents the new izenship, vocational effectiveness, opening this trunk on Christmas
The members of the staff will
ers at Willamette university, will ideas in the field of education is wise use of leisure, ethical charac- morning and seeing all the clothes each confer with the editor and
be the coaches.
have his particular work outlined
written by Thomas Gentle, head of ter.
a girl could possibly want.
the department of training schools,
Girls from the Orr apartments so all can begin immediately to
and published in the November is- Add Fifty-eight Dollars
are each going to dress a small plan the material.
Cast Ready to Present
sue of the Oregon Teacher s'
doll. The Bee Hive will make oil
To The Athletic Fund cloth
Monthly. That the parents of
dolls and scrap books. The Spanish and Chinese
Ar mistice Day Plays .school
children are interested and
Colonial Co-eds are busy on woodAs
a
result
of
the
movie
shown
n eed to be told the advancing
Plays Given by Class
The dramatics class will present methods of teaching is realized by at the Granada theater Wednesday en toys. The Maple Leaf is also
two Armistice plays Thursday, all teachers and student teachers. November 2, $58 is added to t he plannin-g some scrap books. Puzzles will be made by Lolomi house
Two types of plays were preNovember 10, at 3:15 in the aud- This article by Mr. Gentle is of athletic fund.
and cotton flannel animals by sented by the Dramatics class
itorium. They are the two plays: especial interest to O.N.S. stuThis money will be used on the Howell's hall.
Thursday afternoon, November 3.
"George Washington on the Dela- dents.
football budget which has been
Many of the houses have not deThe first play, "Joint Owners
ware" and "The New World." The
running
so
close
that
it
had
been
The article may be read in the
cided what their gifts shall be but in Spain" gives a vivid picture of
former is to be a costume play Oregon Teacher's Monthly kept in considered to curtail the schedule.
they are planning to respond with the hard'ships of the poor house.
dealing with the Revolutionary the library.
An a ppreceiation is extended H.
at least one gift which will bring
war and the latter is a play d~Zur:fl_uh, owner of the theater, for Christmas spirit to the children in Miss Halsech directed the play
and it was ataged by Louvera
picting the spirit of the World
the mterest he has taken in the
the hospitals.
Horn.
Carnival Decorations
Oregon Normal school.
war.
The cast was: Helen Sandstrom,
The cast of the play "George
Feature Junior Formal Mrs. Agnes A. Allen is teachi'l'lg ARMISTICE PROGRAM WILL Mrs. Mitchell; Mary Turner, DyWashington on the Deleware" is as
follows: Grace Chally, stage diin Banner school district, 9( Drain
BE FEATURE OF THE DAY er; Gladys Hulse, Mrs. Fullerton;
Mrs. Blair, Amy Nooreen.
rector; Lo1;1vera Horn.' stage manOne hundred couples enjoyed the Oregon.
The scene of the second play,
An Armistice day program is to
agel';
Mildred Smith,
George- Junior formal., Saturday evening ,
be given Friday, November 11 at "The Stolen Prince" was laid in
Washington;
Blanche
Perry, November 5, given in the gymnaSTUDENTS BACK TEAM
10 o'clock in the Normal school China. Through a strange fate,
Thomas Paine; a sentinel, Emma sium . The carnival scheme was
auditorium for all students and the prince, one of twins, is stolen.
Johnson, Monroe; Edna Cason, used throughout the evening. A
The following telegram sent to townspeople of Monmouth.
He is not found until many years
Hamilton.
feature clown dance was given by
the
football
men
at
Chico,
shows
later when his royal father is dyDean
J.
B.
V.
Butler
will
preside
The cast of the second play is: two girls of the class.
Dorothy Rodman, stage director;
The decorations, with the color the whole hearted support of anl the following program will be ing without an heir. The play is
directed by Dorothy Blackerby and
Evelyn Bruce, stage manager ; scheme of red, blue, yellow, green the student body behind the presented:
March .. Normal School Orchestra staged by Grace Stewart.
John Lehman, Roger; Gladys Dav- and orange carried out the carni- team:
The cast of characters was:
Flag salute and creed .... Audience
i s, Emma; Lenore Woodcock; Mr. val idea. The ceiling was arrang- Kenneth McCrea, Captain,
Edith Cooper, Long Fo; Emma
Torrence; Lois Myers, Mrs. Tor- ed with pennants and streamers in Oregon Normal School Football Opening Remarks .... Dean Butler
Reading .... Miss Florence Johnson Conger, Wing Lee; Frances Tigrence.
a circular arrangem ent. The walls Team, Chico, California.
We are counting on you to Music .................. MacDowell Club gelbeck, Royal Nurse; Emily
were covered by awning and the
hold
high the honor of the Crim- Address .... Honorable Hal E. Hoss Poust, Hi Lee; Keith Barnes, Li
booths
were
semi-circular
in
form.
Officers are elected by the Norson
and
Gray. Remember Coach America .......................... Audience Mo; Loraine Patterson, Joy; Viola
Miss Laura Stiles, chairma,n of
mal Art club. They are: Olive CaPhillips, Beulah Rose, Soldiers;
lef, president; Alta Byers, vice the social committee, received at Earl and what he advised when March .. N ormal School Orchestra Opal Robb, Executioner; Reta
here.
Both
the
student
body
At
the
close
of
the
program
a
president; Helen Russell, secreta- the door.
and he are with you. What- luncheon will be served for mem- Crawford, chorus; Ruth Higgins,
The patrons and pat ronesses
ry; Mary Magers, monitor. The
ever
the score we know you will bers of the Legion, Spanish Amer- property man.
were:
Dean
Todd,
Miss
Taylor,
club has selected its pin which has
have
done your best. Good' luck. ican War veterans, G. A. R. and
N.A.C mounted on a palette. Ev- Dean and Mrs. Butler, Mr. and
Frances Kelly, Secretary the auxiliaries, at the home econMariod Ladd is at Sutherlin, in
ery Mond:ay the art club meet s Mrs. Christensen, and Mr. and
omics room of the training school. the second grade department.
Mrs. Santee.
eighth period.
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"Lilies of the Field" by John
Hastings Turner is to be produced
by the Moroni Olsen players in
the Normal school auditorium,
Monday, November 21.
This play has not been presented
in New York or America, but was
one of the outstanding successes
of London in 1923.
The scenes are laid in an English vicarage in London. The plot
deals with the events of the courtship and marriage of the twin
daughters of a country clergyman
who is uniquely, unworldly and a
charming character.
The Moroni Olsen players will
be welcomed by the O.N.S. students because of the previous popularity expressed. Many of t he
same players appear this year
Dorothy Adams and Marion Clayton will play the part of the twins.
The Moroni Olsen players are
the first to produce this play in
America. They secured the right
after two year s effort through the
National D1·ama league of Great
Britain.

PURPOSE GIVEN

IS NOW CHOSEN
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TheLamron
Published by the
STUDENT BODY
of
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
MONMOUTH,OREGON
NUMBER G
VOLUME V
NOVEMBER 7, 1927.
Editor .................... Ruth Melendy
Managing Editor .... Helen Schultz
Business Manager .... Earl Rogers
Circulation Manager
Clifford Morningstar
Men's Spo1ts ........ Emory Lehman
William Crow
Women's Sports ...... Betty Hobson
Jokes ................................ Ida Frank
Feature ············-··-··· Louvera H orn
John Lehman
Reporters: Sue Goodwin, Margaret
Van Scoyoc, Francis Lillis, Ruth
Adams, Grace Pidcoe, Beverly
Scott, Velma Nichols, Myrnia
Lamser, Madeline Mason, Myrtle
Johnson, Julia Finn, Virginia
Wight.
Typists: Leah Turner, Laura Harader.
Subscription rates: 50 cts. per
term; $1.25 per school year.
STOP, LOOK LISTEN
Warning cries to each of you
who need them will be heard every
where this week in the form of
little, but so meaningful, green
slips.
To the Juniors green slips might
not have their full meaning unless
they are carefully described and
explained.
A green slip is a warning to the
student that he or she is not doing
average work in a certain subject.
.The student is at either a 4, 5 or
flunking standard.
To be there is a serious position. That student needs a stronger foundation under his stanriing.
These green slips are not such
horrible dragons; in fact they are
good safety warning posts to
many students who might completely drop out before the end of
the term.
Students, these green slips say:
take heed. So, Stop, Look and Listen.
A CHANGE COMING?
Dr. Mason, head of the University of Chicago, says college study
should be a pleasure, not a bore.
"We have been cramming our
students in America, stuffing
them with facts and dates and
thoughts in which they are not interested."
"What applies to education applies especially to industry. More
than a hundred years ago, Charles
Fourier declared that, to settle
humanity's
troubles,
'industry
must be made attractive.' " When
men work because they like to
work, as boys play football, as scientists study, civilization will have
begun.
In Memory
The deadly guns were loudly roaring,
,
And the soldiers true and brave
Were fighting, honorably fighting,
All those long November days.
Some were dying, others praying
For a peaceful end to come,
And mothers' hearts were break-

ing,

Stamps
Studrnt's parents can't complain
that their tudent sons and daughters ha, e fo1gotten them this year.
Stamps to the amount of $1,044.07
have been bought since 0. N. S.
opened September 2G.
The last fiscal year saw $10,558
worth of stamps bought in Mon1r.outh. Students do write, because none buy stamps for beauty
and few for investment. What do
thev write about in their letters?
After considerable inquiring it
l:as been found that the most frequent incentive to letter writing is
an empty purse-"No mon, no
fun." \Ve may believe we can live
on love and laughter but the rent
comes due and the grocer wants
some pay, and the water bill turns
up, nevertheless. A letter home
with two or four cents postage, depending on the urgency of the request, results.
Then there are those sentimental Sallys who write because John
or Jim couldn't live without their
letters. Also such girl's existence
depends upon the expected replies.
Of course promises made before leaving home count slightly
and there are those students who
write letters merely to pass away
time or out of pure love for writing, but for some reason they are
in the minority as well as those
who write merely to inform their
frien ds about the number of letters they must write every day.
No matter what the reason for
writing, letters are letters and
stamps are stamps, and ever the
twain shall meet.
IS TEACHING HOTTENTOTS
AN EASY JOB? IS ASKED

A Message Enroute
It makes no difference where we
are we are always thinking about
ho.:1•e. Every little incident looms
up interestingly to those at home.
The following message was sent to
Eugene Dennett from Skip, one of
the football mm who were on the
trip to Chico.
"A1rived in Roseburg at noon.
Everyone feeling fine except Abe
Friesen. He has been sick at his
stomach. Leaving at 12:45. The
gang bought a "uke."
Skip Lehman.

over il:struction
Who was greatly p1ovoked at this
first obsh uction,
"·hen sociology loomed up to settle
the row,
Public speaking spoke up "You
don't know how."
Oh, dear me! What will I do?
I'd better stop writing this reading for you.-Mailup.

New Pic' ure Machines
Two new motion p:tture machines have just been pu1chased by
the Lyceum committee. They are
the latest types of improved simplex machine and are considered
the best on the market. The macriines were ordered from P ortland
and will be installed this week.
Dean Todd spoke to the Y.W.C.
A. Thursdav afternoon at the Music hall. She told the girls of the
possibilities there were in this
school to do much good work.

I

H. D. ROSS
Jeweler

!\I on mouth, Oregon
The girls of Howell hall ha d a
EFFICIENCY IKE SAYS:
social Friday evening. Dean Todd 1
The other day they found fossils and Mrs. Robards were honor
Watches, Clocks and
of some species unknown, just then guests.
but have now discovered that the
Jewelry
subject was the ooor remains of a
The girls at Kim Inn entertained
school teacher fn the Monmouth Thursday with a backwards party.
Special Service given
hills, and how they knew it · was The feature of the evening was a
a teacher they found the skull had
to students
large capacity for knowing some- graveyard adventure.
thing, if any.
Also they found on close examinPSYCHOLOGY
ation that this fellow died the un- I slumped in my study the other
natural death by riding in a Ford,
day,
LET US SUGGEST
because the steering wheel still Opened some books and was waft- I
r ested in his fair han ds, very much
ed away,
like the Congressmen we now have. To study and learn was my great
something very special
This Ford freight car, was someresolution,
thing in the order of a bucking Variation, of course, was cause of
for Breakfast
ste>er and a Scotchman's generosthe blunder
Lunch or Dinner
ity, pertaining of course to the To think of one thing while studylack of springs and the unusual
ing the other.
appetite maker this car did have Now you shall see I can't be to
the habit of making, and as you all
blame,
I
Monmouth Bakery
know.
.
Imagination took spark and blazed 1
And the later records revealed
out a flame.
that the teacher lost his temper, Little cells from biology crawled ;;.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and we know they don't, and g o t , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - out and kicked the Ford on the
shin and he didn't like it. Just because a man can go to Monmouth
and become a full fledged, flying
banner school teacher, is no reason
why he can, for no reason at all 1
kick the limited stuffing out of ~
tin can.
The man's name you must not
know. (Ike has to keep this a seTONITE
cret because he might become an
William Haines in "SPRING FEVER''
an~el) anyhow, the reason why
this gentleman of reading, writing 1
Haines is a perfect delight in a gay, spicy comedy
and arithmetic, became so thor- i
of golf, that starts with a chuckle and ends in a
oughly uncontrolled by wrath was
roar.
Comedy "Strictly Good"
that when he turned the gas wide 1•
open the old buggy only made 23
miles an hour. You know the reTues.-Wed., Nov. 8-9
suit and the reason why Henry
Ford made a new car.- Yours, Ike.

I

I

I

The W"eek at The

"Would it be harder to teach a
Hottentot to kick than to teach a
student the Fundamentals of Science ? " was asked of President
Landers by a student in the science
class.
Wonder what President Landers
was thinking of when he replied:
"It's easier to educate a Hottentot than to educate the children of
America. The Hottentots don't
have to comb their hair, wash their
clothes, or use cosmetics like we
do." Calling eciucation a process
of change, we can readily see that
it wouldn't be hard for the HottenConsider the ways of the little
tots to change, but it would be green cucumber which never does ·
rather hard to change the "Funda- its best fighting until it's down.
mentals of Science class from one
that doesn't know the "Nature of
the World and Man" to one that
does.
II

I

GRANADA

II

I

I

I

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Two Stations at Once
One of those sweet young school
teachers who hasn't taken a strictly dorr.estic science course here
copied the following recipe that
was being broadcasted over a radio
that happened to have too many
stations at one time:
One teaspoon baking powder,
one tablespoon soda, one cup flour.
Inhale deeply and sift. Hands on
back of neck. Place melted butter on toes, raise knees and wash
quickly in two cups of ;arm water
Use egg beater if necessary.
In two counts jump to squattin~ po~ition while beating egg
whites mto batter on chair. Twist
backwards and forwards from hips
till thick enough to stand alone.
Grease pans while doing a right
hand spring and place in sitting
position. After fifteen minutes in
moderate oven, or when crusted a
golden brown, remove to shower"
wiping briskly with turkish towel.
Dress warmly and serve with fruit
cocktail. This serves six when all
out of breath.

For their true and loving sons.
But every lane has a turning,
Whatever this may chance to be,
And eager hearts w er e yearning
For this very chance to see.
Edythe Anghberg has returned
Out lightning
of the thundering clouds and from N appa a ft er a t wo week's 1·11-

I

LON CHANEY in "SHADOWS"

Conscience is the Higher Law and "Shadows" tells
you why. Lon Chaney as Yin Sin who was fair to
his fellow man. Comedy "Strictly Kosher''

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., November 10-11.:.12
(Matinees Thurs. and Sat. at 2 p.m.)
(First run in Oregon)

and Beauty Parlor
We appreciate your patronage

E. M. EBBERT

Prop.

Post office block

Cleaning and Pressing
T. J. Wedekind
Phone 6303

Monmouth,

Monmouth Market
Quality, a little finer

Greenwood Cottage
Cheese
Service, a little better

Fred J. Hill
Next door to Bank

--------·----

Like the ~gel of ancient times, ness.
Came a message to the fighting
;------------------------------.
The message-the Armistice is
signed.
THE ASSOCIATED STORES AD CONTEST
What a cheer did this bring
To the hearts of our living
brothers,
will close Thursday, Nov. 10
But sorrow will always cling
To the souls of unfortunate
mothers.
Leave the ad you write at
May our soldiers that are living
And those that yielded life,
Find a home in the glorious Heaven,
THE ASSOCIATED STORES
At the end of their worldly
strife.-C. M.

Never before have those great Biblical Spectacles
- the Wall of Fire, the Parting of the Red Sea, the
Curse of Egypt--been so stirringly reproduced!
A picture that brings one of the mightiest dramas
ever enacted by mankind to glowing life-makes it
as vivid today as it was four thousand years ago!
Admission 35c and 15c

Sunday-Monday, Nov. 13-14
Marceline Day and Charles Delaney in
"COLLEGE DAYS"
A vivid picture of university life ·containing a
most thrilling football game. Famous college gridiron heroes are in the cast of players.

M.G.M. News (Twice a week)
Admission 25 and 10c

Opens 6 P. M.
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LAMRON PREDECESSOR
hear slang. Professor Knott says:
"Had a puncture, my friend?"
That she furni sh €.'. the dough.
Eunice Stringer is at Lebanon.
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO "Slang denotEs growth. The only ,"Ko sir, I'm just changing the air
An
i:
now
EhE's
out
teaching
A
vis Pierson and Ellen Hopkins
larguage that has no slang is the in these tires. The other lot is
As loyal as any man's wife,
are teaching in Toledo.
Did you know that the Normal lal'!guage of the dead."-Pacific In- worn out."
And he-he's out spending
paper is 35 yea1s old? The first cex.
Mearle Straley, Lempie Davis
***
And enjoying his own little life.
papu printed was the "Oregon
and Margaret Dawley have posiMr. Stiles says that if a youngschoolma'ams
take
warnng
Now
Sea Fever
No r mal" endited in 1892 by C. J.
tions in the Marshfield schools.
ster makes goo c it is due to heredFrom this tale of woe and strife
McIntosh, now pr ofessor of jour- I must go down to the seas again, ity; if he goes wrong it is because
Grace Moore is teaching near
And look before going
to the lonely sea and sky,
nalism at the Oregon State Colof environment.
Upon this bail of married life. Forest Grove.
lege.
And all I ask is a tall ship and a
***
star to steer her by,
Mr. McIntosh was the first edit-C. M.; :--------------.
Why the Case was Dismissed
or of what is now the Larr:ron in And the wheel's kick and wind's
A young man had been arrested
The Dollar you Spent
song and the white sails shaking, for kissing a pretty girl and she
1892 and 1893. At that time there
was no printing shop here and the And a gray mist on the sea's face was on the witness stand.
Yesterday
;............
_
_
c_H_A_P_E_L_~_!
i
and a grey dawn breaking,
paper ha ci to be taken to Salem.
"You say," said the attorney for
Mr. McIntosh says it took him I must go down to the seas again, the defendant, "that the young
Wednesday, the Juniors employ- j Now Belongs to Somefor the call of the running tide man kissed you against your will." ed a clever method of inviting
all day to travel the 16 miles to
one Else
Salem with a horse and buggy and Is a wild call and a clear call that
"Yes, he did, and he did it a doz- the faculty to their formal. A great
may not be denied,
often the mud was over the hubs.
personage,
well
attended
by
his
The Dollar you deposit in
en times, too."
1
The paper was printed that nig~t Anci all I ask is a windy day with
"Well, is it not true that you servants, read the invitation with your bank account will be yours
the white clouds flying,
and the return trip made next day.
all due pomp and ceremony.
tomorrow when you need it.
kissed him during the affray?"
And the flung spray and the blown
Friday morning the student body
"Yes, but that was in self despume, and the sea-gulls crying. fense."
resolved to send a word of cheer
First National Bank
BIDE-A-WEE
to the football team to let them
Have you seen all of our city? I must go down to the seas again
***
Monmouth, Oregon
to the vagrant gypsy life,
know the school was still backing
No, not until you have seen
Judge: Thirty days!
the
fowl's
way
and
the
whale's
To
them.
President
Lan
ders
spoke
Bide-a-wee.
Speeder: Oh, I know that one,
way where the wind's like a Thirty days hath September, April concerning the football game
It is possibly the last building
whetted
knife;
which is to be held November 19. '
in town that would attract your atHe advised everyone to be sure and 1
tention for it is as unpretentious And all I ask is a rr.erry yarn from
a
laughing
fellow
rover.
go
but not to expect a large at-1
as the brown leaves fluttering
Aesop Fable
tendance of the alumni as all were
about it. It's rough battoned walls And a quiet sleep and a sweet Farmer Brown had a son
busy at this time of the year with
Newest of
make no claim for beauty nor dream when the long trick's over.
As lazy as sons can be,
their programs and teaching. Alwould its size and shape add anyHe never worked to earn,
so many of them are employed in
Everything in
thing to the credit of an architect.
But rather, took life easy.
other parts of the state and can I
In fact, snuggling up as it does
Ready-to-Wear
Once while he was day dreaming not attend. The rest of the mornunder the protecting branches of a
As farmer's sons oft do,
ing was spent in the practice of
The Specialty
wild plum thicket, it suggests,
1
He came to this conclusion,
songs.
when viewed: from a distance, a
They say dear, that people who
And I will tell it to you.
Shop
lazy fat caterpillar basking in the live together get to look alike.
He
says,
"I
know
what
I'll
do,
sunshine.
WHOSE WHERE
Then you must consider my reI'll go down Monmouth way,
Under closer inspection a row of fusal final.
Marian Gibbs is at Siltcoos in
And get me a real schoolma'am
tiny windows is revealed in a side
Coos county.
***
For all my bills to pay.
wall of the building and at one
Lois Reed has a position at
A love-smitten youth who was So he packed his kit and departed
end two steps take you to the enSutherlin.
Have You Given the
As proudly as any man's son,
trance. Should you stand on tip- studying the approved method of
proposal,
asked
one
of
his
bachHelen
Lawrence
at
Pilot
Rock
Soon
reached
the
institution
toe and venture to peek in through
Lam Te Beauty Shoppe
reports that they have a good
To start his subduing errand.
the small windows, the door elor friends if he thought that a
and
koung man should propose to a
school
system.
will undoubtedly swing open and girls on his knees.
In walking up Monmouth avenue,
Camella Gant is at Turner, OreModern
Barber
Shop
if you can interpret the cheerful
After
crossing
Main
street,
"If he doesn't," replied the
gon.
squeak of its hinges, you will find friend, "the girl should get off."
He spied a beautiful lass
A trial?
that it is urging you to enter. .
Who looked demure and petite.
We Give Work that Satisfies
***
Living room, dining room, liHe woed and woed and won her
Normal
Book
Store
Beauty
Shoppe open for evening
Question asked in Social Science
brary, kitchen, all in one. Just a
And filled her heart with love;
step from stove to cup~oard, ~n- class: What are the five great He promised that he'd be true
appointments.
Phone 6203
other to dining table, while a third races of mankind?
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
Till the heavens part above.
See
our
complete
line
of
will give you the easy chair or
The 100 yard.
Props.
"I'll buy," says he, "some clothes
any book on the library s~elves.
The hurdles
And many things for myself,
Spaciousness without ~aste, if _you
ISPWICH HOSIERY
I'll buy a flivver and go
The quarter mile
please, and then this friendly mmgTo
other
climes
of
better
health.
I
The mile.
ling of bread and books, potatoes
WILSON'S CAFE
So he bought the flivver
' Every pair guaranteed
The five mile.
and pens, only adds to its. charm .
And
all
that's
needed,
you
know,
Yes this little nook 1s a bedANGEL FOOD CAKES
***
But I'll have to confess
P. H. Johnson, Prop.
room.' Why not? Few bedrooms
NICE
LITTLE
CAT
Made to order
are ever converted into ball rooms
al\d this one has all that a king
There was a young man from
B.F.BUTLER
might covet: fresh air and sunthe city,
Dentist
shine streaming in through the Who met what he thought
was a
casement windows, a glimpse of
We Serve
Post Office Building
kitty;
the hills, and the blue sky through
'BREAKFAST
Monmouth
Oregon
He
gave
it
a
pat,
Arnold's Dormitory
the branches of a tree.
What
LUNCH
more could it offer for refreshing
Said, "Nice little cat!"
And they buried his clothes out of DINNER
sleep?
Monmouth's Popular
Yes, I am sure you will agree
New Home for Girls
pity.
The
Electric
Shop
***
that you have not seen all of our
at the lowest price
The telephone girl was on her Marcel and Curling Irons
city until you have seen Bid:e-aBoard and Room
The
Home of Good Food
vacation. One day she was out
wee.-L.C.M.
at
Special
Prices
fishing when someone in another
Monmouth Hotel
Inspection invited
Alpha Chi
house
members boat called "Hello!"
A
Complete
Line
of
Restaurant
298 W Jackson St.
stepped out into the front yardJust then a bob of the cork told
Electric Appliances
and stirred things up generally- her sh~ had a bite. "Line's busy,"
and leaves particularly-on Hal-_ she answered.
GLEN WHITEAKER
lowe'en eve. Just unadulterated
***
fun was enjoyed by all. Present
Father: I got a note from your
were Miriam Savo, Shirley Jar- teacher today.
mon La Veile Swetnam, Theodosia
Son: That's all right, Dad, I'll
Lam'bert, Adeline Gray, Dollie Ba- keep it quiet.
THE REX
ker Mary Dawson, Elise Stewart,
***
Ruth Miller, Marge Allen, Alice
Confectionery
Classmates may come,
Evick, June Knoff and several outAnd classmates may go,
siders who were heartily welcome.
(Formerly Arnold's)
But I stay here forever.
-20th Century Shakespear.
Eva Padberg and Anita Hatha***
way assisted by Mrs. Hathaway
Hot Chocolate
The saddest tale afloat is the
and Mrs. Prime entertained the one of the Scotchman, who, in a
girls of Dew Drop Inn at a Hal- fit of, absentmindedness, put a
and Sandwic~es
lowe'en dinner Monday evening.
dime in a penny slot machine.
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A Hallowe'en and birthday party was combined at Junior house.
Stunts and games were enjoyed.
The party was in honor of Gr~ce
Stewart, Violet Shaw and Ahce
Dyer.

.

Ability is rated not by what is
attempted but by what is finished.
Success is one tenth inspiration
and nine tenths perspiration .
I like to see a man proud of the
place in which he lives. I like to
see a man who lives in it, live so
that the place will be proud of
him. Be honest, but hate no one;
overturn a man's wrong ideas, but
do not overturn him unless it must
be done in over-turning the wrong.
-Abraham Lincoln.
· Here's a professor who likes to

Our New Line of
HANDKERCHIEFS
and
GIFT GOODS
Is on Display
See our Goods First
SLATER'S VARIETY
STORE
Get Your Stamped Goods
and Novelties

at
Minnetta's Gift Shoppe

Phone 7302

Res. 7303

Dr. C. G. Stem
Chiropractic Physician
142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
Office Hours, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Evenings by appointment
For a Good Lunch Try

FETZER'S N E W
RESTAURANT
Chicken Dinners
Sunday
Good Confections and
fine Service
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at MILLER'S

November is recognized here as one of the leading months of the year. We call it "Prepare for Winter" month
because now the store is filled with new merchandise for the Winter season, because everything has been purchased
by us with an eye toward greater values for you, because by supplying as many as possible of your winter needs
now, you can make noteworthy savings. It is decidedly to your advantage to plan and prepare for Winter now at
Miller's.

Here Are a Few Reasons Why You Should Buy Now!
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Special purchases of these items result in
special prices and special savings for you.
Turkish Bath Towels, white with colored
border s. Size 18x36 inches, m edium weight, each 19c

Heavy two thread, pure white bath towels
size 18x36 inches, ea ch 29c.

Size 22x44, each 39c.

Rubber Aprons, a new lot of pretty styles

~

Ladies Bathrobes
of corduroys, fl annel and
quilted rayon. $3.95, $4.95,
$5.25, $5.75, $6.50 and $8

!/.~

1;1
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and very reasonably priced at 49c, 65c, 85c.
Children's sizes at 39c

Ladies Cotton Hose in black and French

CHIC MILLINERY

nude. All sizes . A pair 25c

Ladies' Rayon and Cotton Hose in all the

New metallics, velvets and soft felts in
black and all the popular colors.
Direct
shipments from New York assures you of
corr ect style. A special purchase by our
N ew York buyer enables us t o sell them
unusually low.

wanted colors . A pair 59c

Fancy Hose in plaid and check patterns that
are very much in favor.

A pair $1.00

Rayon Bloomers in nile, flesh, orchid,
A pair 98c.

$4.95 and $5.50

MONEY SAVERS
You might call these SuperSpecials for they represent very
unusual bargains.
Yard wide outing flannel in light and
dark colors, stripe and plaid patterns, a
yard 19c
Seminole part wool Indian blankets, size
66x84, three color combinations, only $1.98
Lindy rubberized rafncoats in black, red
and blue. The most popular style $6.50
·- R~yon slips, finished at the bottom. with
five rows of ruffles. In a dozen pastel
shades to match your gowns. Extra special
Each $1.95
Rayon Pajamas in the bright pastel
shades, trimmed in contrasting colors
$3.95 a suit

Plaid Blankets

$2.95
Seven color combinations
size 72x80. A splendid
blanket value.

Hand Embroidered Gowns
Philippine hand made and hand embroidered gowns. Round, V and square neck pat- ·
terns of embroidery. Made of fine quality
white nainsook. A fin e item for gifts and
Christmas is only a short time away. Our
chain store power makes this price possible.

$1.29

COLLEGE CORDS

$3.95

A mighty good trouser at a very reasonable price. Cut on good lines and well
made. All sizes

· Women's Sweaters
Men's Dress Gloves
$1.00
Fine
washable
Duplex
Chamoisuede, Beaver and
grey. Warm, dressy and ine.x~ensiv~. ·.
. I,.

,h.
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of wool and - rayon mfxtures in slip-over and coat
styles; a good color range.
$3.95, $4.25 and $5.50

Pointed Heel Hose
$1.00
"Bestex Hosiery" of
pure silk and rayon. Student, gun metal, evenglow
atmosphere,
champagne,
grain, nude and French
nude. A superior hosiery
value.
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